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TOQUAHT NEWS 

SPRING EDITION 

March, 2016 

The Yuułuʔiłʔath and 

Toquaht Nations played 

host to the In-Shuck-ch 

First Nations. The 

delegation came to talk to 

our two governments 

about life under Treaty. 

After a joint meeting with 

select staff and council 

reps the group toured the 

Wya Point campground 

and Macoach.  

Ann receiving gift from the In-Shuck-Ch. 
Group photo at Wya 
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 NOTICES... 

Chief and Council 

Ha’wilth 

 Anne Mack 

 Cha-ma-ta 

 Kevin Mack 

Council Members: 

 Kirsten Johnsen 

 Naomi Mack 

 Noah Plonka 

 

Past Chiefs 

Grand Chief: 

 Bert Mack 

 Cecil Mack 

SUBMISSIONS FOR THE NEWSLETTER 
Send by Canada Post or by email to: 
 

Toquaht Nation 
Attention Naomi Mack 
PO Box 759 
Ucluelet, BC 
V0R 3A0  
 

E-mail: naomim@toquaht.ca 
* Please note that your submission may or may not be used, and is 
subject to editing and/or approval. 

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS & OFFICE CLOSURES  

Friday July 1, 2016  Canada Day 

Monday August 1, 2016 BC Day 

Monday September 5, 2016 Labour Day 

Monday October 10, 2016 Thanksgiving Day 

Friday November 11, 2016 Remembrance Day 

Sunday December 25, 2016 Christmas Day 

Monday December 26, 2016 Boxing Day 

 

SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

Saturday July 23, 2016 People’s Assembly 

Monday October 31, 2016 Halloween 

Aerial pictures of Macoah 

from earlier this year! 

“Change of Address” 

When you have a change of address or 

phone number, inform the Toquaht Office .  

You can phone or email the office or leave a 

message on the Toquaht Facebook page.  

Staying updated with current contact 

information is important to us. 

Please send any 

Digital photos to 

kirstenj@toquaht.ca 
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Message From Director of Community Services 

 Lisa Morgan,  

Community Services 

PO Box 759 

1971 Peninsula Road 

Ucluelet, BC, V0R3A0 

Phone: 250-726-4230  ext. 226 

Fax: 250-726-4403 

E-mail: lisam@toquaht.ca  

Working together  

As a  

Community 

Good day beautiful Toquaht Citizens!  School is out, fish are in, the sun is shining and it’s another 

beautiful day for Toquaht!   

Fish delivery days were successful!  Pickup for fresh sockeye and frozen halibut started Monday 

June 20 for Ucluelet residents with a delivery service for Macoah residents.  July 27, 20016 was 

fish delivery to Port Alberni and Nanaimo.  For those Citizens who haven’t been able to access 

their allocation of fish, please contact David Johnsen (davidj@toquaht.ca) to schedule date and 

time when you can come for a visit and pick up your allocation! 

Once per calendar year, each Toquaht Citizen in grades K-12 can apply up to $100 to help with 

curricular or extra-curricular activities.  Examples are swimming, sports camps, soccer team, music, 

learning another language etc.  Send application to the Toquaht Nation office at any time.  Visit 

www.toquaht.ca/k-12-education/  to download the ‘Youth Recreation Fund Application Form’. 

Our annual Peoples Assembly is coming up on July 23, 2016 located at our Secret Beach 

Campground.  We are hoping Citizens extend their stay for the weekend as we will be offering 

cultural workshops:  possible canoe/boat rides, drum-making workshops, cedar weaving/jewellery 

making, shawl-designing, and water activities such as stand-up paddle boards will be made 

available!   

ƛułcamis (‘feeling good all over’) garden located at Macoah is coming alive! Many residents’ 

flowers, herbs and vegetables have been happily sprouting.   We encourage anyone who loves 

gardening to take a peek, do some weeding and watering!  This summer, we will be transporting 

beehives to our ƛułcamis garden this year!  Local residents will be trained by local bee-keeper 

Chad Young from Millstream on growing and maintaining beehives.  This will be a wonderful 

addition to our community garden! 

Edge- to- Edge Marathon was a complete success and we are happy to congratulate Councillor 

Naomi Mack for being our ‘RunWalk Leader’ along with staff and others who completed the 10K 

portion: Councillor Kirsten Johnsen, Shane O’Regan, David Johnsen, Juliet Van Vliet and Robyn 

Rea.  Training began over a period of 13 weeks with weekly reminders from Naomi.  Well done! 

Drum groups and cultural nights will restart after the summer in September 2016, please keep 

updated through our Toquaht Nation Facebook page!   

Have a wonderful summer!  

mailto:davidj@toquaht.ca
http://www.toquaht.ca/k-12-education/
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Director of Lands, Public Works, & Resources 

Spring is the busiest time for the Lands, Public Works and Resources 

Department. The fish comes in, breaks in the weather allow for field 

work and research, new grant opportunities are announced and the 

tourist season ramps up in the territories.  

This spring we saw the first decent herring run 
in many years at Macoah. The Lands 
department was able to be involved in harvest 
and research. 

 

 

 

We participated in the Coastal Emergency Planning exercise involving the Province of BC, the 
Canadian Military, the Urban Search and Rescue Unit and even extended into the United States. As 
a joint effort between Toquaht Community Services and Lands, we will strike a Macoah Emergency 
Team (MET). This volunteer team will develop to be first responders in Toquaht territories. Please 
contact Lisa Morgan, Juliet Van Vliet 
or David Johnsen if you are 
interested in volunteering.  

With the Toquaht waste water facility 
project advancing, our department is 
turning its attention towards growth 
and development at Macoah. We are 
applying for funding, pulling together 
reports, drafting law amendments 
and a new zoning and structures act 
- all to prepare sustainable housing growth a for citizens at Macoah. At the upcoming Peoples 
Assembly we will be looking for your input on new development plans at Macoah. 

 Did you know? 

Recent research out of the University of Victoria Archeology Department 
shows that the two oldest Culturally Modified Trees in North America (and 
the second and third oldest in the world) were found in Toquaht territories. 
The Toquaht Lands, Public Works and Resources Department has been 
working with Jacob Ernshaw, M.A. over 
the last several years on his research 
Cultural Forests of the Southern Nuu-
chah-nulth: Historical Ecology and 
Salvage Archaeology on Vancouver 
Island’s West Coast. We are involved in 
ongoing Archeology research in Toquaht 
territories.  

Juliet Van Vliet,  

Lands Department 

PO Box 759 

1971 Peninsula Road 

Ucluelet, BC, V0R3A0 
Phone: 250-726-4230  ext. 231 

Fax: 250-726-4403 

E-mail: julietv@toquaht.ca 
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Hosted by the Lands Department 

Chair:  Noah Plonka 
Start time: 11:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. Convene 
 Call to order, Opening remarks 
 Adoption of Agenda 

  Additions and Deletions 
 
 

 Approval of minutes from December 5th, 2015 

12:00 p.m. Lunch 

1:00 p.m.  Start  

1. Riddell Specific Claim consult Angela Polifroni  10 min 

2. Lands, Public Works & Natural Resources update David Johnsen 20 min 

 Harvesting in the Pacific Rime National Park Reserve 

 Housing at Macoah  

 Zoning at Macoah 

 Fisheries & Wildlife – Harvest Cards 

3. Sewer System update Noah Plonka 15 min 

4. Community Services Lisa Morgan 15 min 

 Education update 

 Youth Recreation Fund 

5. Treaty 101  Angela Polifroni 45 min 

 Open Floor 

Decide on date and location of next People’s Assembly (deemed the AGM) 

 Presentation of audited financial statements 

 Dates to choose from in October 

 Saturdays 15th, 22nd or 29th 
 
Closing 

Toquaht Nation People’s Assembly 
Saturday July 23rd, 2016 

Secret Beach Campground 
Toquaht Bay 

PROPOSED AGENDA 
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Naomi Mack, CRA 
Administration Assistant 

PO Box 759 
1971 Peninsula Road 

Ucluelet, BC, V0R3A0 

Phone: 250-726-4230  ext. 221 

Fax: 250-726-4403 

E-mail: naomim@toquaht.ca  

SportMed Aboriginal 

Run/Walk Program 2016 

Naomi Mack attended a two-day Leader Training session in 

Nanaimo in November of 2015. Once completed Toquaht was 

eligible to apply for a grant to participate in a 10K Run/Walk 

event. The Edge to Edge Marathon, held annually in Ucluelet, 

introduced a new 10K event this year so was the perfect 

venue for us. Six staff members of the Toquaht Administration 

signed up to participate. Aboriginal SportMed BC provided us 

with a 13-Week Training Guide that Naomi lead us through. 

This walking program helped prepare us for the 10K Walk. 

The grant money paid for our registration costs and we each 

received a Fitbit to track our progress. We were also able to get Team Toquaht t-shirts made locally 

by Angie at Pina Styles. 

 

Toquaht participants: David Johnsen, Kirsten 

Johnsen, Shane O’Regan, Naomi Mack, Robyn Rea, 

and Noreen Frank. Juliet Van Vliet (our Director of 

Lands) actually ran the 21km Half Marathon. Way to go 

Juliet. 

 

 

 

 

The training for this event consisted of scheduled 

walking sessions three times a week for 13 weeks. It 

was a challenge to start with, but as we got into the 

program it became routine. The Edge to Edge 

Marathon was held June 12, 2016. We hope to do it 

again next year. Maybe we will challenge 

Yuułuʔiłʔath First Nation. 

 

Congratulations to each of those who participated – Way to go Team Toquaht! 

Edge to Edge 10 K   

Run/Walk 

Route 
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From the Desk of Noreen Frank 

Eating plenty of nutritious foods doesn't have to cost a fortune. With some thought and a bit of 

planning, you can be eating healthier foods without breaking the bank. 

Eating More Meals at Home 

Food costs more when someone else prepares and serves it to you. That's no surprise, of course. 

Restaurant dining is convenient and pleasurable, but it's also pricey, at least if you're going to regular 

sit-down establishments. 

Fast food joints are cheaper than regular restaurants -- but most of them serve food that's less than 

nutritious, so while it may seem cost effective to eat this way, in the long run, it's not good for your 

waistline or your health. 

Not an experienced cook? That's okay -- cooking doesn't need to be complicated as long as you 

choose recipes that aren't difficult and stock your kitchen with a few basics. 

Planning Your Meals 

When you eat at home, you have control over all the 

ingredients that go into each dish -- and you get to 

choose the dishes that make up each meal (it's a good 

thing to be able to wield that sort of power).  

Healthy meals all have a similar pattern: a protein source, 

some fruits or vegetables, and whole grains or starch. 

Serve each meal with a healthy beverage. Understanding 

portion size is important too, both for calorie counting and 

for meal planning. 

Meal planning also helps you save money 

When you plan a few days or a week's worth of meals, 

choose dishes that include ingredients that are on sale 

(check the newspaper ads or go online to see your local 

stores' featured sales) or that you've already got on hand. 

So when the chicken's on sale, think about something like this -- serve simple roast chicken one 

night and then use the leftovers for homemade chicken soup later in the week. 

Saving Money with Smarter Shopping 

Careful meal planning goes right into better grocery shopping. The First thing is to decide how many 

shopping trips you're going to make for the week (and when). That's because you've got two broad 

How You Can Eat Healthy on a Budget? 

Groceries don't need to be expensive. 

By Shereen Lehman, MS - Reviewed by a board-certified physician. 
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 Noreen Frank,  
Administration Assistant 

PO Box 759 
1971 Peninsula Road 
Ucluelet, BC, V0R3A0 
Phone: 250-726-4230  ext. 223 
Fax: 250-726-4403 
E-mail: noreenf@toquaht.ca 

categories of food -- stuff that lasts awhile and stuff that goes bad 

quickly. And most of the healthiest foods go bad quickly unless you 

store them properly. 

Don't buy more fresh fruits and vegetables than you need. Fresh 

produce goes bad in a few days, and if you don't use it, you'll have to 

throw it away, and that's just wasting money. So while you might plan 

a full week's worth of meals, you might want to take two separate 

shopping trips for the week. 

Store Brands, Canned Goods, Bulk Items, and Frozen Foods 

Another way to shop smart is to look for the store brands of canned goods and frozen foods. They're 

less expensive and just as nutritious s the name brands that come with a higher cost, so when they 

go on sale, pick up some extra. Canned goods last for a long time, and frozen foods are good for at 

least six months. 

Also, look for foods you can buy in bulk and store for a long time. Keep a list of your bulk items -- 

whenever one goes on sale, it's time to stock up. 

Also, buy foods in their least prepared state. It's a little more work to cut up a whole chicken -- or 

even a head of broccoli), but it's cheaper than buying a package of pieces. That goes for most 

convenience foods as well -- it's usually more cost-effective to prepare your dishes from scratch. 

Using a List (and Checking It Twice) 

Don't forget the shopping list. This is huge -- if you don't have your list, there's a 

good chance you'll either buy more than you need or forget something crucial. I 

make my list on my smart phone, so the chance of me forgetting it is almost zero. 

Selecting Seasonal Foods 

Another big money saver is to base your menus on whatever fresh fruits and vegetables are in 

season. For example, choose greens, strawberries, broccoli, and pineapple in the spring; grapefruit, 

grapes, green beans, peas and tomatoes in the summer; acorn and butternut squash, Swiss chard 

and turnips in the fall; and citrus fruit, kiwi, kale and Brussels sprouts in the winter. Some items like 

carrots, apples, bell peppers and potatoes are affordable all year long. 

What About Organics and Health Foods? 

Health foods and organics are almost always sold 

at a premium price -- especially the packaged 

goods. You don't need to spend your money on 

fancy prepackaged health foods and snacks -- 

whole fruits and vegetables are less expensive and 

probably healthier anyway. 
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What do you think is the fastest growing sport in the world? 

Think about it for a minute. The answer is not as obvious as you 

might imagine. Most people will say that soccer is growing faster than 

any other sport. It’s already played in most countries and continues to 

enjoy growth in every age group, both male and female. It’s definitely 

the biggest sport in the world. 

Some say that interest in mixed martial arts is exploding around the 

world, making it the fastest growing sport. than any other; or is it 

rugby? Both interesting choices, because lacrosse began in Canada 

and rugby got its start at Rugby School in England. 

There are other groups that are certain theirs is the fastest growing 

sport – most notably, floorball and pickleball. Huh? 

The answer, however, is none of the above. 

The fastest growing sport in the world is . . . Video gaming! 

Really? How can exercising your thumbs be considered a sport? 

Well, sport is defined as an athletic activity requiring skill or physical 

prowess and often of a competitive nature. Video gaming may not be 

considered athletic, but I’m not sure that the sport of croquet is either. 

Today, all over the world, jam-packed arenas are hosting esport 

tournaments, while rabid fans watch these same events in real time 

on the internet. 

Some of the top players can earn as much as $1 million a year. 

It’s a sad state of affairs isn’t it? 

Hundreds of thousands of sedentary folks are wasting too much time 

indoors, developing their hand-eye coordination and reflexes. 

Not that this is a bad thing. Both of these activities help a great deal 

in most sports. But your body needs far more full-on exercise to 

develop muscles, cardio, coordination and game-specific skills. 

You’re not going to build these up sitting in a chair in the living room. 

What do you think? Is video gaming a sport? Does it contribute to 

fitness and overall health? Will it help you to live longer and better? 

Do you play video games? 

If you game try to add extra 

physical activity in other aspects 

of you life 
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April 5, 2016 

Tla'amin becomes the eighth First Nation to implement a modern treaty in BC  

VANCOUVER - Today the Tla'amin Final Agreement takes effect, becoming the eighth 
constitutionally protected modern treaty to be implemented in BC. The Treaty Commission 
congratulates the Tla'amin (Sliammon) First Nation, Canada, and British Columbia on reaching this 
historic day.   

Tla'amin joins Tsawwassen First Nation, the five Maa-nulth First Nations, and the Nisga'a Nation in 
implementation of a modern treaty, the ultimate form of reconciliation. The Nisga'a treaty was 
negotiated earlier, while the other seven treaties were negotiated in the BC treaty negotiations 
process.   

The Tla'amin Final Agreement received Royal Assent in 2014. The First Nation has been preparing 
for the Effective Date by drafting laws and preparing for self-governance. The treaty provides 
Tla'amin First Nation with 8,323 hectares of treaty settlement lands and a one-time capital transfer 
of approximately $31.1 million over ten years. In addition, it provides economic development 
funding of approximately $7.3 million, a fishing vessel fund of $0.3 million, and $0.7 million 
annually in resource revenue sharing for fifty years.  

There are approximately 1,075 Tla'amin citizens, with traditional territory and waters around the 
Powell River area, including Lesqueti, Texada, and Cortes Islands, and the Comox Valley.  

"Congratulations to the Tla'amin people for choosing a brighter and more prosperous future for 
their Nation and for the Powell River region," said Commissioner Jerry Lampert, who has worked 
with the parties for eight years. "This treaty strengthens their government, culture and land, and 
strengthens the economy of the Powell River region." 
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Drum Making Workshop 

What a glorious Saturday June 4 was in Port 
Alberni!  A total of 19 Toquaht Citizens showed 
up for the ‘Drum-making Workshop’ hosted by 
Toquaht Nation for Toquaht drummers.   

Our instructor was Jorge ‘Two Eagles’ Lewis, a 
proud Snuneymuxw member from Nanaimo BC. 
He currently resides in Campbell River.  Jorge 
lives and breaths his spiritual culture through the 
art of drum making. He has helped hundreds of 
“students” craft quality drums since 2000.   

This workshop was held at Echo Center in Port 
Alberni from 12-4pm. A light lunch and 
refreshments were offered before we started our 
workshop.  Lisa Morgan, Director of Community 
Services, started off the day by thanking the 

participating Toquaht 
Citizens, the instructor, and 
the businesses that 
sponsored this event. Tyee 
Hawith Wiits-tsa-koom (Anne 
Mack) followed with a prayer 

Overall, this event had a 
great turnout! 

There will be another Drum-
making workshop at our next 
Peoples Assembly located at Macoah on July 
23, 2016 from 4-7pm led by Toquaht citizen and 
resident Carlos Mack.  If you are interested in 
attending, please register 
your name with Lisa Morgan 
at lisam@toquaht.ca 

Yes folks, summer is coming our way with cool breezes 
and warm sands. Start preparing for some beach time ; 
whether it’s camping with the family, BBQ on the beach/
lake or just catching some rays.   
 
Check with local authorities for fire bans (keep in mind 
that a fire ban does not restrict cooking with stoves using 
gas, propane, or briquettes. 

 
Stay cool in the heat: Keep cool and hydrated and 
minimize your time in the sun between 11:00 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m. Drink plenty of water, find shade, visit cool buildings, 
slow down, bathe in cool water and wear light-coloured 
clothing. Never leave children or pets inside a parked 
vehicle. When the outside air temperature is 23°C/73°F, the 
temperature inside a vehicle can be dangerous 
 
Stay safe while camping: If strong winds or hail is 
developing while you are camping in a tent or tent-trailer, 
move to the closest building or a hard-topped vehicle. 
Make every effort to get to a suitable shelter. If no shelter is 
available, seek refuge deep in a thick stand of trees in the 
lowest-lying area. Environment Canada has more summer 
weather safety tips. 
 
Avoid the bugs – and their bite: Avoid being outdoors 
at dawn or dusk, when mosquitoes are most active. Keep 
in mind that ticks are often found along trail edges, mostly 
in wooded areas or tall grass. Light-coloured clothing is 
less attractive to mosquitoes and allows you to see ticks 
more easily. Registered insect repellents containing DEET 

can be used safely when applied as directed. Health 
Canada's last review of DEET products was supported by 
the Canadian Paediatric Society. 
 
Pack an emergency kit: You may have some kit items 
already, such as a flashlight, a wind-up radio, food, water 
and a manual can opener. Make sure they are organized 
and easy to find in case you need to evacuate your home. 
Make a kit to go in a backpack. Whatever you do, don't wait 
until a disaster is happening to make a kit. Check out how 
to put together an emergency kit. 
 
Keep food fresh: Chilling food properly is one of the 
most effective ways to reduce the risk of food-borne illness. 
Leftovers should be chilled promptly, but remember to 
throw them away if they have been out at room 
temperature for more than two (2) hours. Keep the fridge at 
4◦C (40◦F) or below and use an appliance thermometer to 
check the temperature. Check out these food safety tips for 
leftovers.  
 
Make a (safe) splash: Never leave a child unattended in 
water, not even for a second.  Pick the best time of the day 
to swim and avoid swimming at night and in stormy 
weather. The Canadian Red Cross offers tips for all kinds 
of water activities such as water parks, backyard pools and 
hot tubs. 
 
Stay safe on the roads: Canada has nearly 900,000 
kilometres of road — enough to circle the globe 22 times! 
Transport Canada is our resource on road safety, 

Tips for Summer Safety 

mailto:lisam@toquaht.ca
http://ec.gc.ca/meteo-weather/default.asp?lang=En&n=6C5D4990-1
http://ec.gc.ca/meteo-weather/default.asp?lang=En&n=6C5D4990-1
http://healthycanadians.gc.ca/environment-environnement/pesticides/insect_repellents-insectifuges-eng.php?_ga=1.89961243.1252225689.1401803684
http://healthycanadians.gc.ca/environment-environnement/pesticides/insect_repellents-insectifuges-eng.php?_ga=1.89961243.1252225689.1401803684
http://www.getprepared.gc.ca/cnt/kts/bsc-kt-eng.aspx
http://www.healthycanadians.gc.ca/eating-nutrition/safety-salubrite/leftovers-restes-eng.php
http://www.healthycanadians.gc.ca/eating-nutrition/safety-salubrite/leftovers-restes-eng.php
http://www.redcross.ca/what-we-do/swimming-and-water-safety/swimming-boating-and-water-safety-tips/summer-water-safety
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especially when travelling with children. Every year in 
Canada, about 10,000 children (from infants to 12-year 
olds) are hurt or killed on the roads. Make sure your 
children are always buckled-up properly while in the car, 
even for short trips. And remember, the back seat is always 
the safest place for your children. 
 
Connect with care: Don't mention going away on 
vacation in your social networking status updates. You may 
also want to delete messages from friends who mention 
these things to avoid the possibility of someone robbing 
your home while you're away. Avoid geotagging photos. 
Most smartphones and many digital cameras automatically 
attach the exact location where a photo was taken – and 

when you share it online, the geotag can give away your 
address or let criminals know that you're on vacation, which 
could make your home a target for break-in. More tips here: 
www.GetCyberSafe.ca 
 
Happy Summer from Public Safety Canada! 
To learn more about how to become better prepared to 
face a range of emergencies, visit www.GetPrepared.ca,  
or follow us on Twitter @Get_ Prepared.  

Message from Kevin: 

“I am very honoured to have been chosen to 

receive the Toquaht Nation bursary.  Thank 

you very much to the Toquaht Nation 

education department, the First Nations 

Education Steering Committee and the First 

Nations School Association.  My path of 

achieving an education in business 

administration has been a goal that I have 

been wishing to fulfill for many years. 

 

I am thoroughly enjoying the business 

program at Camosun College. All of my 

instructors and the staff of Eyēʔ Sqȃ’lewen, 

the Centre for Indigenous Education & 

Community Connections at the college, have 

been very welcoming, kind and giving. 

My dream is to inspire our children, our youth 

and our adults alike. I encourage you all to 

believe in yourself and to follow your dreams. 

You CAN achieve your educational goals. Be 

confident in your ability to create a positive 

and beautiful future for yourself. You all have 

it within you to accomplish your dreams, to 

expand your horizons and to enjoy a 

wonderful life. 

 

Thank you again. I 

am very proud to 

be Toquaht and 

the support of my 

Nation means so 

much to me.” 

In gratitude... 

ƛ̓eekoo, 

Kevin 
 

 

 

Message from Alan Haines: 

“Two years ago I decided to pursue my 

education in the Arts.  I researched many 

different degrees and found a Graphic Design 

and Web Design Associates Degree fit the 

best. I found as a designer you need to know 

all facets of 

design from 

video to print. I 

choose this 

profession 

because I had 

the artistic eye 

since I was 

young so it's 

time to use it!” 

Alan 

Toquaht Nation Post Secondary Bursary Winners! 
 

Congratulations to two post secondary students: Kevin Mack and Alan Haines 

http://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/motorvehiclesafety/safedrivers-childsafety-index-53.htm
http://www.GetCyberSafe.ca
http://www.GetPrepared.ca
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Attendance:  See Sheet 
Chair:   Anne Mack 
Guest:    Tawney Lem 
People’s Assembly convened 11:30am 
 
Agenda adopted by consensus 

Approved December 5th, 2015 meetings minutes by consensus 

12:00 p.m.  - Lunch Break 

1:00 p.m. Start Meeting 

1. Annual Financial Statements 

 Reviewed 

2. Review & Recommend to Council 

 Annual Budget Act 

 Reviewed and approved 

 Five-Year Financial Plan Act 

 Reviewed and approved 

3. West Coast Aquatic: Marine Spatial Planning Project 

 WCA to work with Toquaht Ec. Dev. Committee 

 Information sharing of documents to Toquaht office & Toquaht web page. 

4. Treaty 101: TN Governance under Treaty video 

 Citizens pleased with presentation video 

 See video at www.toquaht.ca 

5. Lands, Public Works & Natural Resources update: 

 Recreation Tenure Plans 

 68 Hectares added to map, land possibly to be used for light industrial use. 

 Official Community Plan Act update & how it impacts lands uses in the community (ie: 

zoning next steps etc.) – see www.toquaht.ca for full Act 

 Domestic Harvest updates 

 Request to citizens to keep address & phone numbers update at office with either 

Naomi. 

 Housing updates – Executive visioning document & housing proposal decisions 

 Refer to handouts 

 Contact Juliet for applications for Housing.  Citizens are to contact Juliet at office 

or by email. 
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Toquaht Nation People’s Assembly 
March 19th, 2016 

Hospitality Inn - Port Alberni, BC 
DRAFT Meeting Minutes  
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 Dominion Telegraph Line 

 Toquaht is to receive funds of $370, 235.00  

 Council to accept funds 

6. Waste Water Treatment System update 

 Bowerman Excavating & Setaq hired for this project 

 Date to be completed November 2016. 

 This system to provide service up to 35 sites. 

7. Community Services Update 

 Youth Recreation Fund not yet received.  If received there may possibly be youth 

activities for summer of 2016. 

 Keep up with standard report cards incentive.   

 Funding for tutoring is available. 

 

 

 

Next People’s Assembly  

July 02, 2016 at Macoah Community (Correction– will be held July 23rd, 2016) 
 

  

 

Meeting adjourned at 3:30pm 

 

Toquaht Nation People’s Assembly 
March 19th, 2016 

Hospitality Inn - Port Alberni, BC 
DRAFT Meeting Minutes  
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Minutes prepared by N. Mack 

Chairperson  

Law Clerk  

Date   


